
 
 
   

This would require 
building a 10'-high 
retaining wall 
between Muskoka 
Road 169 and the 
Township’s Portage 
Landing. This would 
be dangerous, require 
a fence, and would 
block the view down 
the Moon River. 

No, your’re not. If you 
were really 
responding, you 
would address the 
public’s concerns 
about safety and 
appearance. Why 
have you ignored the 
Scenic Flow 
Committee you 
convened. Why don’t 
you tell us how tall 
this proposed thing 
would be. 

You were denied 
having a meeting 
because you insisted 
these be secret 
negotiations. If you 
have something to 
say about the use of 
public lands, delegate 
at an open Council 
meeting like everyone 
else does, or write a 
letter detailing exactly 
what you’re offering 
and what you expect 
in return. Closed 
Council sessions are 
not for private 
business negotiations. 

No, your’re not. This
just continues your

greedy, self-serving
demands, with no

care about the long-
term health of the

area’s economy.

This would close-in 
Portage Landing with 

two  10'-high 
retaining walls, and 

there’d be no way to 
get down into Portage 

Landing. We don’t 
want to just look at 
the Moon River, we 

want to be able to get 
to it.

No, the real fact is 
you plan on fencing-

off Margaret 
Burgess Park 

forever, so people 
could not get to the 
water. Stop hiding 

inconvenient truths
and be honest.

This isn’t “vacant
Township land”, this is 

part of the historic 
and traditional  Bala 

Portage. You want to 
cut down all the trees 

on it, fill it with 
blasted rock, and 

drive dump trucks 
down it. Your offer is 

that you’d occupy and 
destroy three sites 

rather than one. As 
usual, your offer is for 

your benefit, not 
Bala’s.

What “informed”, it 
has been nine years 

and we still don’t 
know what you 

propose the 
appearance of this 

would be.

What is this plan. Tell 
us the whole plan. 

Why do you keep the 
appearance of your 

proposed generating 
station a secret. Why 

don’t you tell us about 
fencing-off Margaret 

Burgess Park so 
people can’t reach the 
water. What about the 

danger you’d create 
for people trying to 

dock at the Town 
Docks on the Moon 

River.

Yes, let’s talk benefits, but net
benefits.  How often would traffic need

to be stopped for blasting and
inspections. What would the impact be
on the Farmer’s Market and Cranberry

festival if they could not use the
Precambrian Shield parking lot for two
seasons. Who’s going to come to Bala
to see the year-round trickle of water

instead of the Bala Falls.
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If you really “shared a 
concern” about 
heritage, you’d 
complete a Heritage 
Impact Assessment 
for Margaret Burgess 
Park, given you’d be 
turning around large 
construction vehicles, 
removing trees, and 
building a temporary 
construction bridge, 
all of which would 
disturb the soil. 

If you really “shared a
concern about
heritage” you

wouldn’t consider
Portage Landing to be

“vacant land”, and
ask to destroy it by
cutting down all the

trees and dumping it
full of blasted rock.

Your own Heritage Impact
Assessment concluded the area

is a “distinct cultural heritage
landscape”, yet you wasted the
Township’s time and money by

being the only objectors
attending the Conservation

Review Board to object.

Your Economic Impact 
Study was not 
“independent”, you 
paid them, you set 
the terms of 
reference, and you 
decided not to 
consider the negative 
economic impacts. 

Any economic benefits
you claim are

meaningless because
you refused to

consider, or even ask
about the negative
economic impacts.

This is deceitful. You
have not examined or
reported  the negative
economic impacts, so

your inflated self-
serving, unjustified
numbers are worse

than wrong because
you did not look at

the negative impacts.

This claim is as stupid 
as burning your house 
to keep warm. The 
long term is what 
matters. What about 
the: 

• The long-term 
economic impacts 
when nobody 
comes to Bala 
because  looking at 
dry rocks where 
the falls used to be 
would not be 
interesting. 

• Or the on-going 
danger to in-water 
recreation you’d 
create both 
upstream and 
downstream. 

• Or the danger to 
docking at the 
Town Docks on the 
moon River due to 
the fast water 
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All we want to know is: 

• Would it be safe. 

• Would it be beautiful, as the area is. 

• Would there be enough water over the falls to continue 
to draw people to Bala. 

But the greedy proponent won’t answer the public’s fair and 
relevant questions. 

Find out what’s really happening at 
SaveTheBalaFalls.com 


